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·

will be partly sunny, continued hot
and humid with a 50 percent
chance of thunderstorms. Highs in
the low to mid-90s with southwest
winds 1 o to 15 mph.
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didate would stress academics, budget
by Sheila Billerbeck

Presidential candidate Walter S.
Jones said Monday if he were chosen
as Eastern's next president, he would
stress quality education and continual
contingency budget planning.
Jones, vice chancellor for academic
affairs at the University of Maryland
Baltimore County, was the first of
eight candidates to begin a two-day in
terview schedule with Eastern faculty,
staff and students.
Du riilg his interview with local and
campus media representatives , J ones

On the subj ect of retaining quality
faculty and staff, J ones said although
more money is usually the a�swer , it is
n ot the solution for E aste rn.
Rather, Jones said he believe s quali
was questioned about his views on
ty faculty and staff would remain at
Eastern's budget, academics and c om
Eastern if their working condit i on s
m u nity rel at io ns.
were better.
J ones said he understood that all of
" People who are recruited away are.
Eastern ' s missions revolve around
the ones you least want to lose , so you
academics and noted that he would
must make the w o rking conditions bet
continue to promote academic goals.
ter," he said.
He said 'he also strongly supports
Jones said he did not know what ef
" curriculum development" and school
forts have already been made, but add
services such as the schooi library.
ed that he would organize a panel to
Regarding budgeting policies, J ones
study long-range solutions to the facul
said he believes universities should be
ty retention problem if he .is chosen as
presidential candidate Walter Jones addresses the campus and local
prepared for budget reductions and
the next president.
his views concerning grades and funding Monday in the University
have contingency plans ready every
In addition, Jones said he believed
s photo by Suzanne Cummings)
year.
the next president should place strong
"Whether or not a state requires
support
community
on
emphasis
.
c ontigency plans they ought to exist
because "the u niversity is supported by
because emergencies happen and we
the taxpayers and they should receive
must be ready," he noted.
in return a dollar to dollar value."
If a budget emergency did occur,
Jones said he believed universities
Jones said that he would not make
must maintain a good image in the
across-the-board
cuts,
but
would
"public eye " because i f local business
discuss previous measures with the · respects the school, they will also
talked out of it."
Bray
Board of Governors and would stress
respect the graduates and hire them
If Begin resigns, Lasky said that
Israeli Prime Minister
" saving
the
institution ' s
greater
once out of college.
Begin promised to an- relations between the United States and
strengths."
" T his university belongs to the
decision whether to resign I srael would be improved.
I n addition, Jones said he was uncer
public, not just the student body," he
" The front 1unning candidate to
orning, some Eastern facul
tain whether he would support the re
noted.
rs said Monday that they replace Begin is (Defense Minister)
cent proposal to save an estimated
If selected president , Jones said that
Moshe Arens , who has always gotten
will resign.
$40,000 by condensing the School of
he would consider himself as a com
ounced Sunday that he in along with Americans , " Lasky said.
H o m_e
Economics,
School
of
with
meeting
resource ,
munity
" Arens speaks English with an
resign and gave his political
Technology, Career Occupational Pro
businessmen , legislators and student.
hours to change his mind. American accent , " he added.
gram and the Military Science Program
representatives in both formal and
Monday he delayed the an
Begin may want to give the com
into the C ollege o f Applied Arts.
social settings , and would be a "visible
t.
mand of the country to someone
Jones said he believed the amount of
figure" to all members of the comhistory instructor Herb younger, Lasky said, adding that he
money the proposal would save is '.' not
munity.
.
he believes Begin is serious believes Arens is in his 50s.
.very much, but not insigni ficant
J ones, 45, and his wife Barbara have
threat of resignation.
" Arens gets along with America in
either."
three children, aged nine, 1 5 and 20.
always said that he would general, partly because he was the
Alternatives to saving $40,000 could
His previous administrative ex
e 70. Now he' s 70, " Lasky Israeli ambassador to the United
be as simple as shutting down air con
perience also includes the positions of
States , " he said.
ditioning for a week or reorganizing
acting provost, associate provost and
" Arens is a pragmatic politician ,
y that, his wife died at>0ut a
the academic calendar so heat.could be
acting dean of the College of Liberal
He was married a very long who deals with reality-that ' s why he' s
reduced for about a month during the
University
Northeastern
at
Arts
er death undoubtedly left an so good , " Lasky added.
winter, he said.
Boston from 1 977 to 1 979 .
Lateef agreed that relations would
void in his life,•' he added.
political science instructor probably be better if Begin resigns
said he agreed with Lasky. because " of Begi n ' s personality and
Begin probably will resign rigidity.
' 'The new person will probably be
"has serious health pro
's not well."
more flexible and realistic in doing
has been under a tremendous things. They may also be more
f strain, especially since his di plomatic, " he s ai d.
by Crystal Schrof
Beginrs resignation will bring about
"Faust said .
"My hope is to have a tentative
During .a special conference call
comes a time in everyone's "a lessening of tension" in U .S.-Israeli
agreeme nt by the end of this
meeting Monday, the Board of
they feel like they need to relations, he added. week , " Walters said. Eastern's
Governors
Faust said the Israeli government
·r responsibilities," he adddiscussed
Eastern's
faculty are ·renegotiating wages


·

_

·

ulty members say
in intends to quit

·

FY '84 faculty contracts
prom'pt BOG discussion

Lateef, another political
tructor, said Begin took his
very seriou.sly.
old and he's tired," Lateef
's been in politics a long
added .
Lateef said they did not
could be talked out of his
·

said, "Begin is not the kind
.

who would announce that he
if he didn't mean it.''
he Begin can be talked
"only if he wants to be

would "want someone in the Likud
party (Begin's party) to be selected successor.''
Lasky said people should not forget
what Begin has done· in the past as
prime minister of Israel.
"Begin negotiated the first peace
treaty with an Arab country. It's a
shame that a country like Jordan is too
weak and lacks the courage to do the
:·ame, " he said.
Lasky added, "Begin was able to
trade a piece of land for a piece of
peace. "
_

_

fiscal year 1984 faculty salary
negotiati ons,
BOG
Executiv e
Director Donald Walters said .
"We discussed the current status
of the bargaining table for faculty
contract negotiations for the year
(Fiscal Year 1984) which began in
July," Walters said .
"It was our purpose to review
the current status of contracts with
the
American
Federation
of
Teachers," he said .
The BOG took no action on the
AFT contract proposals, he added

and salary .
When an agreement is reached
between the AFT and BOG, the
contract will be returned to
Eastern's faculty for approval, he
said .
If a contract is approved this
week, Eastern's faculty will be able
to vote on the contract ''within a
couple of weeks," Walters said .
Currently, Eastern's faculty is
under a three-year contract with a
reopener, Walters said
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Illinois braces for waste import
LINCOLN , Neb . (AP)-Agreements with two
railroads to ship spent nuclear fuel from the
Nebraska Public Power District' s Cooper
Nuclear Station to a storage facility in Illinois
have been approved by the utility ' s board.
The contracts with the Burlington Northern
and Elgin, Joliet and Eastern railroads were ap
proved last week by the NPPD board .
Officials said shipments will begin after
Cooper goes back on line late this week and plant
PEKIN-The poor economy in central Illinois is to blame
personnel are trained to handle them.
for a business failure that has led to a bank suing U.S. Rep.
"As far as we' re concerned, this should
Robert H . Michel, the Republican congressman says.
finalize all the preparations for the shipments , "
I n a statement released b y his Peoria office S�n �ay, t �e
Ron Bogus, NPPD public information manager,
.
House Republican leader said he intends to meet his fmanc 1 al
sa1 d .
obligations to the First National Bank of Morton, which hasIt is not likely that rods will be shipped before
filed suit, claiming he defaulted on a loan made to a motel
October because the utility ' s personnel must be
now for sale.
retrained in shipping the spent fuel , Jay Pilant,
The bank filed the civil lawsuit in Tazewell County Circuit
manager of licensing and quality assurance, said.
Court Thursday, seeking $ 1 08 ,000 from Michel , who accorThe spent fuel will be transferred to the EJ&E
ding to court records, co-signed a $ 1 08 ,000 loan guaranty
at Aurora, Ill., and taken to General Electric ' s
agreement o n April 1 5 1 977
storage facility at Morris, Ill. The GE facility, 60
'
miles southwest of Chicago, is the nation ' s only
commercially operated storage facility.

House leader to make debt good

·

Ohio pays Anderson $150,000

COLUMBUS, Ohio-State controllers released $ 1 50,000
Monday fo pay attorneys of independent p�esidential can
didate John B. Anderson , who waged a legal fight to get on
the Ohio ballot in 1 980.
Without debate, the board authorized Secretary of State
Sherrod Brown to allocate the court-ordered payments to
Columbus and Washington attorneys who represented
Anderson, a former congressman from Rockford , Ill.
Brown said his office had been billed for a total of
$288,000, but that he was unable to negotiate the lower·
figure .

Shultz set to meet with Gromyko

WASHINGTON-Secretary of State George P. Shultz will
meet :with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko in
Madrid next week, the State Department said Monday.
Department spokesman Alan Romberg said he could not
discuss the agenda for the meeting as yet, but added , " Ob
viously, there is a lot to discuss with the Soviets . ' '
Shultz will be in Madrid Sept . 7-9. Romberg said the exact
date of the meeting hasn't been decided.

Atlanta judges awarded 'fleece'
WASHINGTON-Federal district j udges in Atlanta have
won Sen . William Proxmire's monthly Golden Fleece Award
for · ordering costly changes in the construction of a new
federal building and courthouse.
A contractor submitted a $7 million claim because j udges
ordered so many changes in the construction of the $47
million Richard B. Russell Federal Building and U.S. Cour
thouse, the Wisconsin Democrat said in a statement released
Sunday.

Illinois Attorney General Neil Hartig
sought a moratorium on the shipments
federal nuclear shipping regulations are in
Hartigan, a Democrat, met with Repu
Governor Jim Thompson last week to en
governor' s support for the moratorium,
agreement has been reached, a spokesm
Hartigan said Monday.
Hartigan has not consulted NPPD abo
request, Bogus said, adding that the utili
.
no intention of changing its plans to sh
spent fuel.
The 1 ,056 spent fuel bundles will be s
from Brownville in specially designed cask
route to Illinois, approved earlier this year
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, passes t
Lincoln on Burlington Northern tracks an
tinues through Iowa.
The Nebraska utility plans to ship 36
during the next few years. Shipping costs
shared by GE. It has taken Nebraska
more than 20 months to arrange fo
shipments because of various delays
·

technical problems.

Black crewma n
· set for space ru
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)-Only the
quirky Florida weather posed a problem Monday
as time neared for the most stunning show of the
space shuttle program, the sky-lighting nighttime
launch of Flight No. 8 .
The crew of Challenger for the six-day mission
included the first black astronaut and the oldest
man ever to wear an American flag into space .
For once, the weather concern was not for lif
toff, scheduled for 2:1 5 a . m . EDT Tuesday, but
for the start of fuel loading earlier in the evening.
Officials said that if there were lightning within
five miles of the launch pad they would not begin.
pouring the half million gallons of liquid
hydrogen and oxygen into the shuttle's tank at 6
p . m . But the schedule allowed for a delay in fuel-

ing of up to two hours without disturbi
launch time.
On this central Florida space coast the
promised to be a magnificent display of
and light, the shuttle rising from its flo
and
arcing
over
the
Atlantic
500-foot-long tail of fire.
Thousands of people streamed into t
and parked beside highways , rive ban
beaches for what promised to be an un
table experience.
The flame of the shuttle's twin
boosters , twice as bright as the sun, tur
into dawn. Among the 45,000 guests gath
viewing sites on the Kennedy Space Center
number of black leaders and celebrities.

Chicago job firings deal sought

CHICAGO (AP)-A leader of the City Coun
cil opposition bloc of aldermen proposed a com
promise measure Monday designed to keep hun
dreds of firefighters and police officers from be
ing fired by Mayor Harold Washington.
Alderman Edward M . Burke said he would
propose that the council restore $8 million in real
estate taxes cut last year in order to keep 446
firefighters , 331 police officers 200 school cross
ing guards on the j ob.

Those employees were among mroe than
city workers Washington said he will fire i
to balance the city's 1 983 budget. The ma
said the firings are needed because the
previously failed to restore more than $ 1 6
i n property tax reductions.
Burk e ' s
announcement
came
aft
demonstration at City Hall by abou
firefighters who staged a protest in opposi
the planned firings.
·

·The Golden Comb
•Nautilus
•Universal
•Free Weights
•Aerobics (optional)
•Suntan Lounge (optional)

FITNESS CLUB

for Guys & Gals

P erms .. ... .. . . ...... $31.00
Girls H airshaping & blowdry . $11.00
Guys H airshaping & blowdry . $9.50
H airshapirig only . . . .. . .. $6.50
.

.

.

.

·��---��--:;.;..

345-7530

Wilb Walker Center 348-888::S

1205

Debbie Jones
Hairstylist

Third St.
One block north of Lincoln
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airmen: gripes are few
out textbook service
•

Armstrong

department chairmen inter
Monday said they have received
plaints from students who
unable to obtain textbooks.
Murad, chairman of the
cs department,
said,
"I
t received any complaints from
which means that most
have probably received their
Horan, Textbook Rental Ser
resentative for the special
on department , said her depart
only experienced one tex
ortage.
only problem is that the tex
"brary did not have a research
that was to have been
ted. However, once it was call
e library' s attention, they were
mmodating , " H oran said.
Hennings , history depart
irman, said the rental service
of a few books in upper level
with heavier than expected

•

•

enrollment.
"From the •udent's point of view, I
suppose it is a major problem, but it
has been no better or worse than in
previous years,'' Hennings said.
Richard Sandefer, Textbook Rental
Service director, �aid Monday that tex
tbook shortages were minimal this
semester because of a computerized
system implemented in the summer of
198 1.
"This is the third year we have had
the computerized system and I feel that
we now have the bugs in the system
worked out , " San defer said.
The rental servict· implemented the
computerized system to deliver quicker
and more efficient service.
Students are given a computerized
form which lists the student 's course
numbers and the computerized number
of each book required for each course.
The student then presents the com
puterized form at stations designated
by the computer number of each book .

. as students just say.
'jivu' to looooong lines
Armstrong

·
Eastern students expressed
reactions about the length of
nt in line to obtain textbooks
extbook Rental Service.
nts
interviewed
Monday
waits i n line ranging from 10

toanhour.

1 Herrin, a junior pre-medicine

sai:I he waited fo line for an

'It's bad because you often get
nts before you are able to get
ks, " Herrin said.
omore
Dave
Ransom,
a
major, said he waited in line
tes to receive his textbooks.
glad I only had to do it once. I
for the employees behind the
," he said.
er, Lisha Penland, a senior
maj or , said she waited in
minutes t o obtain her tex-

d noted that the c omputerized

system which was implemented in sum
mer 1981 helps to reduce congestion at
the rental service counter .
One student said she was turned
away twice last week by rental service
personnel before the service' s schedul
ed ·&losing time. The service was
scheduled to stay open until 7 p.m.

Thursday and 4:30 p.m. Friday.
Junior pre-dentistry major Julie
Johnson said, "I was turned away last
Thursday at 6:45 p.m. and 4 p.m. on
Friday because library ,personnel said
the lines were too long."
Textbook Rental Service Director
R ichard
Sandefer
said
service
employees turn away students early to
complete operations by closing time.
In addition, computers at the serv ice
occasionally· break .down resulting in
an operations slowdown which causes
. students to make a second trip, he add
ed.

Bronco Billy
Ok!ahoman Bill Smith gets a rough ride from a bustin' bronco during the Jaycees
Rodeo held Saturday and Sunday at the Coles County Fairgrounds. Cowboys
participated many events, including calf-roping, steer wrestling and bareback
riding. (News photo by Fred Zwicky)

Pl Kappa Alpha
Tradition

Pride

Brotherhood

....

.!.•I

.. 4

u�
, .... ·

NOTICE TO ANYONE WHO HAD
SERVICE WORK DONE AT:
·

RIMES MOTORS OR
4-WA Y MUFFLER

DURING THE PERIOD
DECEMBER, 1982 THROUGH
AUGUST 5, 1983
anyone had service work done on their vehicle during the
period above, and paid for it when you picked up your
le, would you please contact Leland Grimes at 345-4455
iately. Such information is important because during this
not all paid receipts were properly credited on our books.
es Motors would greatly appreciate your cooperation in
atter.
Thank You,
Leland Grimes

at the Pike House
96210th St.
For Rides and Info call
345-9020

'come See the ''Difference''

Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial b
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Service could lure more big bands to Eastern

For many reasons, including the lack ot an
adequately sized and equiped facility,
Eastern unfortunately has been tagged with
a poor reputation for attracting big-name
bands in the past few years.
,
However, University Board members
deserve a pat on the
back for lining up the
country rock
band,
Alabama.
If sold out, Alabama's Sept. 9 perfor
mance means more than just money for
band members and the UB. If UB members
execute their jobs efficiently, they will im
prove the UB's reputation, and thus,
Eastern's reputation for bringing in popular
groups.
It should be noted that while luck was with
the UB in signing a contract with Alabama
promoters, the contract provides more than
just an evening of entertainment for Eastern
students-it provides an opportunity.
Big-name bands like the Kind, who played at
Whil� a sell-out performance at Eastern
would bring in significantly less money than Eastern in 1981 . could be a common attraction if the
University Board can continue their respectable pro
that of neighboring schools like the Univer
moting.
sity of Illinois, the contract affords the UB an
opportunity to demonstrate its ability to and its fans.
organize the concert. If successful, the UB
Granted, Alabama could garner more
can take credit for satisfying both the band money at another school with better seating
·

EditorIaI

-

·

Analyzing political jargon;
a favorite American pastime

All politicians know it's not what you
say, but how you say it that counts.
They know being candid can only lead
to trouble.
For example, politicians will say a
proposal "has been placed on the back
burner." What they actually mean is
the plan will be used when hell freezes (Back to the whitewash years!)
over, but how many cocktail party and •
Franklin
Delano
Roosevelt,
banquet invitations would they receive 1933-"The only thing we have to fear
if they uttered s_uch a candid state is fear itself."
ment?
(Th� only thing you have to fear is star
One must understand that this type vation!)
of double talk is an American tradition. • Harry S. Truman's motto-"The buck
If America wanted to hear the truth, the stops here."
advertising giants of(Madison Avenue (The Bull stops here.)
would not gross more than $20 billion • Dwight David Eisnhower-"Beware
annually.
of the military-industrial complex."
Americans love politicians who keep (Beware of old generals nearing retire
them guessing. Deep down, voters m�nt who warn you about the military
don't trust politicians who tell it like it is. industrial complex. )
I mean REALLY, would you trust a • John F. Kennedy-"Ask not what
man who calls "a crisis" just "a crisis" your country can do for you, but what
and not a "setback in our agenda?"
you can do for your country. "
It's almost an American pastime to in (Don't ask what your country can do
terpret presidential speec hes. Just as for you, but what country we'll be sen
sports commentators analyze the ding miHtary advisers to next year.)
same old plays, political analysts pick • Richard M. Nixon during the
over the worn-out cliches repeated Watergate scandal-"l'm not a crook!"
year after year by politicians.
(I'm not a crook, just a self-serving and
Here's 'a review of statements made power-mad public servant!)
by U. S. presidents during this century • Ronald Reagan's 1980 campaign
and an analysis of what I think. they slogan-"Let's make· America great
really meant:
again. "
•
Teddy Roosevelt on American (Let's make America great for the rich
foreign policy-"Walk softly and ·carry again. )
a big stick!"
-Herb
Meeker
Is
a journalism
(Walk softly and don't· hesitate to graduate student. This column is
beat their brains out!)
reprinted from the June 30 edition of
• Woodrow Wilson's campaign slogan
The Summer Eastern News.
referring to American neutrality in
World War 1-"He kept us out of war!"
-Herb Meeker Is a former Eastern
(He kept us out of war so far!)
journalism student. This column Is
•
Warren
Harding's
campaign reprinted from the June 30 edition of
slogan-"Back to Normalcy."
The Summer Eastern News.

facilities. But the important factor her
that band members walk away from Eas
with positive feelings about their pe
mances, the UB's service, and Eastern.
Director of Student Activities Don C
said that concert agreements with po
bands at Eastern depend a great deal
luck-90 percent, in fact. And such was
case with Alabama.
But if handled professionally, those
formers who were brought to Eastern
"luck" can help to :strengthen the
reputation, if they have confidence in
service.
While it is pure speculation, consider
following hypothetical situation: a po
band is in the area and Eastern is betw
the two locations. Suppose the band ha
tended to do a concert on Friday and
Sunday with Saturday off.
If Eastern could establish a good re
tion, however, the band might consider
forming at Eastern on Saturday-not for
money it would generate-but because
had heard Eastern provides a
welcome and professional service.
Sound far-fetched? Could be. But it
not be all that unrealistic: We'll just hav
wait and see.
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OCSHA

y to continue planner search
Bray

progress has been made in the
of a person to act as
n's city planner, Mayor Clan
er said Monday.
Charleston City Council fired
City Planner Larry Stoever
gh the council discussed do

with the planner position
released , Pfeiffer
commissioners decided in
retain th e planner position.
city planner ' s position was
IO years
ago
because
on w as a developing communi
omeone was needed to zorie
the outlay of the community.
er, in lat er years the city pl an
·es included working on th e ci' applying for grants, advis
Board of Zoning Appeals and
and acting as th e may or s
ver was

Larry Stoever

Stoever , who earned $28 ,000 annual
ly as city planner , was the only city
planner utilized in Charleston .

'

w school proposal

Pugliese

Goodrick said the .senate will also

ss Acting President Stanley

discuss a proposal to have a faculty
member serve as

ent proposal to combine four

a liaison between

areas to create the College of

Faculty

Arts,

Goodrick,

boards, committees and councils.
Because the senate does not "appear

proposed College of Applied
Id be a combination of the

to keep up communication" with the

'School of Technology, School

liaison will be able to attend each of the

Economics, Career Occupa

boards' meetings.
However, if the liaison cannot at

Richard

irman, said.

Senate

and

student-faculty

15 boards, Goodrick said he hopes the

ogram and Military Science

.

tend the meetings, _Goodrick said that

said earlier that implementa

he would like the boards to send the

the proposal would save the .

liaison copies of the minutes.

"around $40,000 "
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Located in
Old Towne Square
1414 6th St.
Charleston, IL 61920
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sundays 12-5
Shopp&

Panther Sport

.
.

.

.
.

.

�-H.
MPIAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

.

.
.

.

.
.

.
.

e

off

Approach Hiking
Boot
All
Colors

�1200

·�

Y2 price

Suggested

$��95

.
.

.
.

.
.

•

Aug. 30
Sept. 1

Located above
the Co-ed Theatre at
616 E. Green St.
Champaign
CALL COLLECT
367-0011

Save

Yankees

$2295

Men's & Women's
Suggested list $3495

��
�
$1695
·

Lady
Diablos

.�

�

Berry/Be

Suggested
list

$2295

Save·

ssoo

Lady Diablo�
Grey /Maroon

$1495

Adidas

$2695

Suggested
list $2295

$6°0

Save

turf
grippers���

�6;.

Suggested
list

$3295

I
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OCTOBER 1 st's

•
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Sel I those items
YOU d On t need
t
in the Classifieds! I

A
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Running Shorts

asses Beginning NOW For

.

tinsville room.

EdrUJy 's

40%

.

6 p.m. in the Union addition Mar

The senate will meet 2: 15 p.m. Tuesday in the Union addition Martinsville
room.

-

•

I

Athtex

coupon

•

1

0
z

FREE

•

·

c:
"'O

Beatles, Foreigner & Sammy Hagar!

•

one delegate in charge of tenants
renting through Eads Realty which
has
buildings
all
around
Charleston.
·
The AAD program has received
"good
reactions"
from
the
Charleston landlords, Krug said.
The meeting will be conducted at

presidential search.
In addition, members of the senate's
nominations, elections and student
faculty relations committees will be
selected.

C')
0

Songs from Cheap Trick, Police,

•

landlord, Krug said.
Krug said one delegate will cover
each major landlord in the area.
For instance, she said, there will be

In other business, Goodrick said Jef
frey Lynch, chairman of the campus
advisory presidential search commit
tee, will discuss the progress of the

� ---------�

'' M·ik Roberts'-�

•

Each delegat e will be r�ponsible
for a certain apartment complex or
buildings owned by a specific

Approval of the senate and the in
dividual boards is necessary for the
proposal to be implemented, he added.

Direct from Mabel's in Champaign!

•

The delegate will then contact the
landlord about the problem.

ment Monday.

TUESDAY at TED'S

•

OCSHA members, she added.
If the student has a complaint,
he should call the delegate assigned
to his area or complex, Krug said.

in ad-

--------------------

m 8-1 0 with

The Off-Campus Student Hous
ing Association will discuss the
" Assign-a:oelegate" program at
its meeting Wednesday .
The AAD program consists of
delegates assigned to serve as
liaisons between landlords and
tenants , OCSHA P resi dent Barb
Krug said recently .
The delegates selected will be

target date to hire a planner. The con
sultant could not be reached for com

....... COUPON .............

et in for

new program

under discussion

ministrative costs.

's Faculty Senate Tuesday

to discuss

Pfeiffer said the city is required to
hire an administrative assistant to
recently-acquired
the
c oordinate
rehabilitation
economic
$750,000
grant. The person hired as the ad
ministrative assistant could eventually
become Charleston ' s next city planner,
he added.
" I n the money we got from the grant
there are funds to hire an ad
ministrative assistant to act as the
redevelopment coordinator for the
proj ect," he said.
The city is currently working with a
consultant to establish guidelines for
th e administrative assistant, h e added.
" Right now we' re trying to revamp
the city structure. in relation to the
grant , " Pfeiffer sai d .
Pfeiffer said h e i s uncertain o f the

Tuesday, August 3 0 , 1983
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Two U.S. Marines killed in
Moslem militia mortar fire
BEIRUT
(AP)-Moslem
militia
mortar fire killed two U.S. Marines
Monday and at least 36 Lebanese died·
in fighting that broke o u t when t h e
Lebanese army tried to crack down on .
militia. The
Moslem
Shiite
the
militiamen seized control of part of
west Beirut.
The first Marine combat deaths in
Lebanon came during the hardest
fighting in Beirut since the Israeli invasion. The new battles posed a serious
challenge to President Amin Gemayel ' s
1 1 -month-old government.
Thirteen other Marines were wounded, eight of them seriously, by mortar
fire from the pro-Iranian Shiite malitia
Amal. The shells landed on Marine
positions at the internationa.l airport
on the south side of Beirut, a Marine
spokesman said.
In Washington , Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger said that the fire
that hit the Marines "appears to have

WE
·wAN

directed at the Lebanese armed forces
positions."
The
American
peacek e e p e r s
retaliated with a 40-minute attack by
artillery, mortar and helicopter gun
ships that silenced the militia batteries,
the spokesman reported.
The Lebanese casualties in the second day of fighting between the army
and Amal included 26 civilians and 1 1
soldiers killed , and 1 30 civilians and 60
troops wounded , 1 6 of the troops
seriously, Beirut police reported. An
Italian sergeant of the peacekeeping
force was also slightly wounded.
The Shiites captured an unknown
number of army t roops and several ar
mored personnel carriers , but Shiite
casualties were not reported.
By nightfall, Amal militiamen were
in
control
of several
residential
neighborhoods in Moslem west Beirut
as well- as all crossing intersections to
Christian east Beirut.

YO

·

Prison release policy fails
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-No public. leeway in moving inmates out of prison
official-including the state ' s prison and making room for incoming con
·
chief-has boundless powe r to slash in victs.
Governor Thompson has said he
mate sentences , the Illinois Supreme
Court said Monday in explaining why wants the General Assembly to meet in
it threw out the Corrections Depart a special session next month to deal
with the prison crowding problem.
ment's "early release" practices.
In releasing a written opinion on last Among his proposals is a modified ear
month ' s ruling against the corrections ly release program to be used " only as
departme n t , . j u s t ices
cited
t h e a last resort.' 1
David Fields, a spokesman for the
Legislature ' s
"get-t ough"
crime
policies of recent years. They said Republican governor, said no date has
lawmakers had purposely restricted the been set for such a session.
Some House Democrats have in
authority of j udges and other officials
to alter sentences set down by the dicated they are cool to the idea of
General Assembly.
meeting
in
special
session
and
The explanation appeared to leave Democratic Senate President Philip
open the possibility the Legislature Rock of Oak Park has said he has
could revise the state ' s early release questions about Thompson ' s suggested
laws to give Illinois officials more solutions to the prison problem.
•

Eastern Illinois University School of Fine Arts

. AUDITIONS for
''The Diary of Adam & Eve''
(a musical)
''Doctor Miracle''
(an operetta)
-

Thursday, _September
3-5 p.m. & 7-9 p.m.

TO BEAN
Old Style Girl-.

APPLY NOW
We're looking - for ambitiou
and enterprising students t
represent Old Style Beer o
campus. This position is part
time and hours are flexible
Sales experience necessary
Call for an interview.

1

Doudna Fine Arts Ce
. nter
{Room 013)
Accompanist provided
Open to EIU students and
members of the Charleston Community
For Further I nformation contact:
Jerry Daniels
PH: 581-3010

.

CONTACT: Bruce Schroeder,
Campus Representative
COMPANY: Hiatt Distributing
PHONE: 348-7587

For your interview appointment
G. Heilman Brewing Company,
an Equal Opportunity Employer

Tuesday, August 3 0 , l 983
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AND
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N ltely 7:00

•

8:45

A l l SHOWS B E F O R E 6 P M .

Oeyond your
i moginotion ...

Nitely 5 : 0 0

KRULL lffil
COLUMBIA PICTURES
•

7 : 20

•

9:35
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m

5 :00 • 7 : 1 0 • 9 : 2 0
ldALl SHOWS I E FOA£ I P M.}
E N D S SO O N

en,

NATION AL.
L.AMPeeN 'S

brother!
students in the Lib�ary Quad Friday . The trio visits Eastern
frequently . ( News photo by Brian Ormiston)

her Max, along with Brother Jed Smock and Sister
Lasseter, preached to a crowd of well over 60

4 : 30

•

''""Anon
o
V t1lJ·
l!!l

7 : 00

•

9: 1 5

A l l SHOWS 8 f FOA£ I P M .

novated laboratory, new eq uipment
·ghligh t expanded fitness program
ly Armstrong

ecently renovated Human Perfor
Laboratory and the addition of
in new equipment will be
in Eastern ' s Adult Fitness Pro-

E astern that the equipment was obtain
ed, " he said.

Woodall said 1 0 graduate students

offer assistance in the program by ac
ting as exercise leaders.
"These students are taking course

Woodall, director of the pro
and the

Human Performance

atory, said the laboratory doubl
size last spring with the addition
office and construction of walls
'ng the lab into smaller areas.

oodall said the fitness program is
pansion of the Run for Your Life
am which has been operated at
for several years.
purpose of the aerobic exercise
am is to help the " apparently
y adults develop and maintain
exercise routines fitted to his or
dividual needs, " Woodall said.
said the renovation of t he

work in t he· science of exercise and will
implement

the

exercise

prescriptions

they have learned about , "

Woodall

said.
Although the program is designed
primarily for inactive adults beyond
college age, it is open to students who
have special medical needs, Woodall
added.
Persons involved in t he new program
are

required

to

complete

a

nealt h

history questionnaire and a basic
screening test in the Human Perfor
mance L aboratory, he said.
Members will be utilizing the indoor
track and swimming pool in Lantz
Gym and the outside track at O' Brien

Performance Laboratory and
the
allowed
equipment
new
pment of the Fitness Program.
these things together have
ed us to expand the program into

Friday .
Although the facilities will not be

we call the Adult Fitness Pro

available to non-members of the pro

," he said.
new equipment includes a tread

said he does not expect students to be

ntrolled by a computer, a three 

! electrocardiogram device and

oxygen-c o n s u m p t i o n
, h e said.
oxygen-consumption device
ow us to measure the amount of
a person uses during exercise , "

omplete

Field prior to 8 a. m . or between noon

and

I p. m. Monday, Wednesday and

gram during session times, Woodall
inconvenienced because the facilities
are rarely used at those hours.

The Adult Fitness Program is unique

t o Eastern because both testing services

and year-round exercise programs are
developed , he sai d .

I said .

·

equipment was made available
charitable
unnamed
the
'ary portion of the Linder Trust
tered by the Charleston Na

"where the
books are"

" Other universities have testing ser
vices but don't seem to follow-up on
exercise programs for the general

NO
NOTHIN !

public, " Woodall added.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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TIME . .
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ROD•E�
DANGERFIELD

EA$�
MOll E�
fii'I
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•

to s i g n u p fo r

FALL
BOWL ING
L EA G UES .

AN O R I O N
PICTURES R E L E ASE

_

4:45 • 7 : 2 0 • 9:25

•

at the U n ion
Lan es o r
ca l l

5 8 1 -36 1 6
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Teed off
at h i g h prices?
C h ec k the for sale
items for a hole
i n o n e deal !

·
·
/
· · · · · · · · ··· ···· ·· · ·· · · ·· · ·

KEEPING IN TOU C H ? PHYSICAL GEOLOGY at $ 1 4 . 90 came Thu rsday
&, Y ES ! We do have the new Ward ECON workbook ( $ 9 . 50 ' ) For
Fina nce folk: ISSUES IN MAN . FINANCE at $ 1 2 . 95 & M O O . PORFOLIO

TH EORY ( $ 1 4 . 50 ) & M usicia ns we have your M usic Room (plus
SCALES, I NTERVALS etc . ) .ALL 1 0 % LESS THROUGH Sept. 1 st at

Bank .

was through the j oint efforts of

Bush Lincoln Health Center amt

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
Sixth & Buchanan
" O ne Block North of Old Main "

M o n .- F r i . 1 0-5
S a t u rday 1 0-4
P h . 34 5-6070

THAT ' S NOT A L L ! Did we mention DICTIONARI ES? As in paperback &
hardback , French ! Spanish ! Italian ! German ! (& some exotics to cheer
you ! & how about Venice? C hina? Sa n Francisco? (etc . ) via our Portai
Pub. POSTERS (art & movi.es too ! ) We even provide GARFIELD
Doorhangers for your dormroom pleasure I t ' s ALL on SAL E !

�
\
.

1)

If
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Rock opens bid to replace
.
Percy in ·p urs uit of Senate
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-State Senate Paul Simon, state Comptroller Roland
President Philip J. Rock on Monday aurris and Hinsdale attorney Alex
became the fourth Democrat to seek Seith.
"I don ' t indulge in criticism of
the U . S . Senate seat of Sen. Charles
t hree-term Democrats , " Rock said . " Quite simp
the
charging
Percy ,
Republican has not done enough to br ly, I think frankly I am better and more
ing federal dollars back to his home qualified . "
He said his role as state party chair
state .
" Despite his top position in the U . S . man did _not guarantee his slating by
Senate, M r . Percy has a record o f a Democratic leaders, but "it should cer
serious lack of concern for the primary tainly help , "
The 22-member Central Committee
issues affecting the lives of . 1 1 million
people in Illinois , " Rock said, reading meets in late November to endorse a
from a- statement delivered at stops in candidate . Rock said he would not run
Chicago, Moline , Springfield and in the primary next March unless he
wins that endorsement.
Peoria.
Simon and Seith have indicated they
Rock would not criticize his three
will
run in the primary regardless and
the
of
orsement
end
the
for
opponents
Democratic State Central Com.'!1it Burris has said he' ll make that decision
tee-Southern Illinois Congressman after slatemaking.
,

Patrols searching in JOiiet
JOLIET (AP)-Foot patrols of
Guardian Angels-the New York
based citizens ' protection organiza
tion-will comb Joliet as residents try
to amass $ 1 00,000 in reward money to
help solve 17 gruesome summer slay
ings, officials said Monday .
At least 50 people from Midwest
chapters of the Guardian Angels plan
to rally in Chicago at I p . m . Tuesday
and then travel by car 40 miles south to
J oliet to set up round-the-clock patrols
beginning at 5 p . m . , Lisa Sliwa , na
tional director of the Guardian Angels ,
said .
"The Joliet community is basically
paralyzed , " Sliwa said in a tele p hone

interview from New York . " This is
what they ' ve been telling us . Many are
carrying guns . A lot of women are ter
rified to go out, even in groups . "
Also Tuesday, Will County residents
who are concerned about the slayings
plan to gather at a noon rally in Joliet
to launch a drive to raise $ 1 00, ooO in
reward money for information leading
to an arrest and conviction in the
deaths .
The J oliet rally, planned for the
J oliet
Renaissance
Center ,
was
organized by the county ' s Crime Stop
pers program, which has already
amassed $ 1 0,000 in reward money in
connection with five of the slayings .

CARPET REMNANTS

1/2 PRICE -

Make your room much more comfortable
with a rug from Carlyle Interiors Unlimited
W. Rt 1 6 • Open 8 am-6 pm • Mon . -Sat.
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1 8 to enter with
college I . D .

1 4 0 5 4 t h Street • 3 4 8-8 3 8 7

ir===WANTED

OPEN
AU D ITI O NS

for the
U n ivers ity Theatre Homecom i ng
prod uction of the com edy

Y O U CAN ' T TAK E
IT W ITH YO U
7 : 30 p. m . Tuesda y? Aug. 30
i n the Playroom

(FAT-1 1 6)
Doudn a Fine Arts Cente r
The aud itions are open to

a ny registe red studen t at
Easte rn Illi nois U nivers ity.
For further i nforma tion
· phone 581 -31 1 O.

A FEW GOOD
STUDENTS TO JOI
OUR GANG.
P U B L I C R E LAT I O N S
CONC E RTS
C R AZ Y DAZ E
A DV E R T I S I N G & D E S I G N
H OM E COM I N G
H U M A N POT E N T I A L
L E CT U R E S

MA I N STAG E
MOV I E S
P E R FO R M I N G A R T S
PRODUCT ION
SPECIAL EVE NTS
V I D E O TA P E

UB Recruitment Week
Stop By the Vi deo tape Loung e
Monday- Th ursday
9 a . m . -3 p . m .

Tuesday ' s

Class ifi e d ads

l ' l t · a · .1 · r • ·por l r . las· . o l o f ' c f " " ' ' ' " 11 1 1 1 1 1. , < l o ; r t d y at
w 1 l l o 1 pp. ,ar 1 1 1 t t 1 1 · 1 1 1 · x 1 " ' '' ' "" '

For Rent

Riders needed for Labor Day
weekend to Iowa State or
University of Iowa. Call Deanne
348·8760.

For Fall: 2 bedroom furnish
ed apt. , water/trash paid.
$ 1 1 0/person. 1 629 J ackson
St.Call anytime 345·94 5 1 .

8/31
Ride needed to and from the
Belleville
Area
Labor
Day
Weekend. Call Nancy 581 ·
3878.
_______9/2
Two girls need a r ide to
l.S.U./Normal tor Labor Day
Weekend. Please call 345·
9380. Ask for Dana or Jill.
__
__8/31
2 need ride Labor Day
weekend to Arlington Hts. and
back. 2504 or 2538 .
-"--- /30
--8

1
___
9/
Two
bedroom
furn ished
apartments from $240. Near
Square.Call 345·7171.

9/1
language lessons
345·6612 for fur·
lion.

_
_
_
_
_
.._

__

_______

_______

8/30
Two roommates
needed .
One for fall and spring, and one
for spring only . Close to cam
pus, clean, and quiet.Call M ike
at 348- 1 593.
___9/3
__
Needed : One female room
mate to share apt. with 3 other
females. Great location , call
348-7 536 or 345-2 7 7 7 for
more info.
_______ 9/ 1
MALE ROOMM ATE NEE D·
E D : Own br. $100/mo.. · split
' util. 3-way so. ·, jr., sr. prefer·
red ; contact at
102
W..
Buchanan (behind Pizza Hut)
available immediately .
______ 8/31
1 Male to share fully furnish·
ed two bedroom trailer. K it·
chen , living room, cable , A/C.
$100/month. Donovan - 581 ·
2175 1 345·1383.
_____9/6
______

r.:---9
--- /1
Rock Band
player . Call 348·
1 p.m. or 581 ·
ask for Mark.
_9/1
_
_
_
_
,__
to buy : Inexpensive
. in good condition.
2874.

. For Rent
9/2
: arson interested in
M·W·F, from Flora
•ea. Phone even·
2·7722 .

______

Single bedroom apt. newly
remodeled $13 5 . 00 monthly
includes water bills. Contact
Mickey Bickers at 345·4508
or Jasper at Robert Carlisle
Realators at 345·2151.
___
__9/4

oo

Need an apartment? Check
with us !
REGENCY
APTS
phon e 345.9105.
____00
___
For rent: furnished 7 -room
house for six students at $ 1 50
each/month, utilities included.
DePQsit required . Located at
308 7th St . Call 345·6918.

Room mates
1 male wanted to share large
2 b edroom upstairs of house
with 1 other male. $1 35. 00 .
345·9389 or 348-8496 .

oo

Private furnished rooms near
Square. $135. Call
345·
.
7 1 71.

oo
Female subleaser needed
desperately! Call Jean at 345·
2428. Good location

and three '50s cartoons .starr

News

ing Donald Duck and Chip 'n'
Dale.

Real People
Times

12-0ver ·Easy
17 ,38-Happy Days
7:30 p.m.
12-Creativity with Bill

Street
y Days Again
Miller

S.115 p.m.

of Jeannie

5:30 p.m.
6 ,17 . 2o-Ne ws
'1

Heroes

· w p.m.

Knows Best
l:OO p.m.

l,1 7,2o-News

Moyers
17, 38--Joanie Loves Chachi

8:00 p.m.

1 5 , 2o--Movie : "The God
father, " Part 3. Hiding out in
Sicily, Michael traces his fami
ly roots and discovers a �cal
beauty he determines to make
his bride. Meanwhile, Sonny's
quick temper is used against
him by enemies. Al Pacino,
Marlon Brando.
3, 1 o--M lss Teen U .S.A.
1 2-Nova
1 7 , 38-Three's Company .
8:30 p.m.
1 7 , 38-9 to 5
1:00 p.m.
1 2-Llfellne
1 7, 38-.Hart to Hart
2,

9-News
4-News

1:30

furnished
bedroom
F ive
h use 1 112 blocks from cam 
pus. Washer/dryer , 1-2 girls.
Call Al 345-1488.
______8140
Large 2 bdr. apt. in older
house. 609 C St. 1 mile from
paid.
campus. Heat/water
$21O/month plus electricity.
345-2203 .
----00
---

o

For Sale

·

___
__9/1
-For Fall, 3 bedroom furnish·
ed apt ., water & trash paid.
$11 O/person. 1629 Jackson
St. Call anytime 345-9451.
_____ 9/1
One & two bedroom apart
m ents. Furnished 8nd unfur 
nished . Available immediately.
Call Leland Hall Real Estate
345-7023.
_______8/31
Female subleaser needeci
desperately, Oldetowne Apts .
F irst month paid.348-8310.
_____8/31
2 bedroom furnished . house
for 3 students call 345-365 7
after 5 : 00.
1
____8/3
__

Twin Bed mattress and box
spring, 1 y, yrs . old , excellent

shape. $150 .00 or best offer.
Call 348- 7 524.
_______8130
750 Kawasaki 197 3 - Runs
Good. Asking $360.00 . Will
Sacrifice. 348-8314.
_______ 9/3
Food ! 5 m in. in boiling water.
Beef
Chil i ,
Steak ,
Swiss
Stroganoff, NO RE FRIDGERA·
TION. Call 235·3796 after
5 : 00.
____9/2
___

'73 Dodge Coronet Station
Wagon.Power steering , Power
brakes air , v-8 engine , new
brakes and exhaust, snow
tires. Call 345-3691.
_______ 9/2

U-Store Warehouse Co .
Self -service M ini Storage
20 Different Sizes from
_4 ' x 5 ' u p . U-Carry The Key.
One m ile south of Rte. 1 6
on H ighway 1 30

U - Store W a re h o u s e

iiiiffif;o �:=J

REX ' N ' DON BUILDI N G

Ph: 345-3535 or After Hours 345-5850

p.m.

1:35
1 0:00

p.m.

1 0:30

p.m.

2 , 3 , 9 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 o-News
1 2-Doctor Who
38-Marshal Dillon
2 , 1 5, 20-Tonight
3-MASH
9-Chartie's Angels
1 0-U .S. Open Tennis
H ighlights
1 2-PBS Latenight

1 Bums or

Crossword
1 7 -Nightline
38-Movie : " Day of the
Outlaw . " (1959) The U.S.
Cavalry sets out to capture a
ruthless band of outlaws.
Robert Ryan . Burl Ives. Tina
Louise,

1 0:35 p.m.
4-Catlins
1 1 :00 p.m.
3-Ha waii Five-0

1 o--M ovie: "My Undercover
Years with the KKK . " ( 1 979)
Don Meredith as a paid FBI
informant during the clvilrights
struggles of the 1 960s.
1 1 :05 p.m.
4-Movie: The Westerner. "
( 1 940) A classic outdoor
drama depicting the strange
friendship of a law-abiding
cowboy (Gary Cooper) and a
corrupt Judge (Walter Bren
nan) In a PQSt-Clvll War Tex
as.
1 1 :30 p.m.
2, 1 5, 2Q-Late Night With
David Letterman
9-Top of the Hill
1 7-Rhoda
Midnight
3-Movle: "The Saint's Dou
ble Trouble. " ( 1 940) In one
of his most improbably cases,
the sleuth (George Sanders)
encounters. diamond smug
glers. Helene Whitney.
1 7-News
"

Macbeth
Gobble
Whiz
Test answer
British horse
dealer
15 B rink
18 Ra nk
17 Stradivari ' s
teacher
1 8 Weapon for a
gaucho
1 9 From - Z
20 In difficulty
22 Contrite
24 Lingerie item
25 Theater
a c ron ym
28 Like a greased
pig
30 Norman battle
site
32 Sham splendor
35 Bess Truman,
- Wallace
Jt "Common
Sense" author
38 Morsel · .
31 Merman or
Waters
41 German city on
the Danube
42 Steps over
fences
45 0h, oh l
48 Admonishes
48 Informal
conversation
50 Female swan
51 - Joe
Namath .
55 In a troubled
state
58 I love : Lat.
80 Fish-eating
bird
11 Rodomontade
82 Fuss
5
8
13
14

9

For sale: GOLF BALLS. Us
ed balls in excellent, good, and

1 977 Kawasaki, KZ650,
newly repainted red, LTD seat.
Runs great. $ 1 000 or best of
fer. 345-3074
9/ 1
1 980 Honda 750 custom

fair condition. 1 5 . to 50 . each .
Phone 303 7 .
_______

9/2

Green 1 0 sp . Schwinn Varsi·

ty exc. cond . $120/car rack
and lock inc.Susan 3889.
_____ .8/31 '
Black full size Webber grill ..
Like new. Phone 348-5425
after five.
9/1
Sofa bed , canvas fabric ,
Poly-foam filler. Unfolds to dou
ble bed. $100 . Phone 348·
5425.
_____ 9/1
Gibson "Explorer II" guitar ,
Marshall
50-watt half-stack,
monitors, 12-channel bi amp
board w/case , P.A. speakers
P eav ey back stage amp l i f ier ,
and various other equipment .
_______ 9/13
'71 Mercury Capri rellabl e
runner , body rust $200 or best
offer ; 345-2052.
_______ 9/2
1972 Homette , like new, 1 2
x 64 , central air , two sheds .
Ideal
location.
345- 7278.
leave message , must sell .
____9.
___
2
Dorm size carpet . Excellent
condition,
$30. 345-6449.
Ask for Melissa.
9/2
t

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•
BALLET
•
•
& JAZZ
•
•. Sp e c ial
6-week
• session
for
the

: beginning

•
•
•
•
•
•

dancer.

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

:

Intermediate and ad- •
vanced levels for the •
.
more
experienced •
•
dancer .. Classes for •
children, teens and •

: adults. Call for more :

•
• dance information.
•
•
Jacqueline Bennett
. .
.
•
• Dance Center

:
�

ACROSS

Digest

5:00 p.m.

8/31
Two bedroom house, unfur
nished large rooms . parking
flexible
campus,
to
close
lease.Phone 345-9493.
___
__8/30

<' 8 1 <' A UJr r !:< . I ;i c t
h•· r e sp01 1 '>1 b l "

For Sale

______

_______

Tuesday'$

4:35 p.m.

One-female to sublease new
3 br. apt. Own bedroom, air, 1
block from campus. Ask for
Laura or Carol. 348-531 8 .

'>k I

w• · ' ·""""'

For Sal e

For Rent

Rides/Riders

nr 1 f l h " · '
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The Dally Eastern N ews

_____

Uni!!'>�

*

*

345-7 1 82

•

*

*

83 Played the
copycat
14 Large-eyed
Asiatic lemur
85 Cad
II Stack, in " The
Untouchables "
87 Robert 88 Slips up

DOWN
1 Bind, in a way
2 Heap
3 In difficulty
4 Ess follower
5 Meg and Amy
were little one s
8 Style of
painting
7 "-- smile
be your
umbrella"

1 2:30
2 , 1 5 , 20-News

M- W- F . . . 6 a. m.
M- W- F . . . 9 a. m.
M- W- F .
5 p. m.
M- W . . . . 6 p. m.
T-R . . . . . . Noon
. 4 p. m ,
T-R .
. 5 p. m .
T- R .
T- R . . . . . 6 p. m .
T- R . . . . . . 7 p. m.

Come i n
& Reg i s ter

F I T N ESS
C LU B

Wilb Wa lker ·
Cen ter
348-8883

8
8
10
11
12
14
20
21

Waste time
34 Nothing
Striped equines 37 Glac;ial ridge
Fragrance
40 Amphibian
Make eyes at
43 Like an
Buffet , e . g .
excellent
argument
Warning
Diamond great 44 Talent seekers
47 Topples
As 49 Possessed
(generally)
5 1 Tantara
Party to
Ferra ra family 52 O ' G rady of
song
Beset with ·
53 Moslem p rin ce
t rouble
54 Bays
Barkley
nickname
5 :; - B a tor
S nigglers '
SI Slangy
qua rry
rej ection
57 Legal J anes
U rge
and Johns
Yam
58 Sandburg 's
S acred Nile
"-- Tombs "
bird ·
82 Haggard opus

29
30
31
33

�

1 2:1 5

38-NOAA Weather Service

A E ROB I C
E X E RC I S E
C LASS E S

*

28

* *

One man's junk is a nother
man's treasure - sell those un
wanted items and turn clutter
into cash. Use the Classifieds !
______ cOOh

*

23
28
27

•

:

_____

with
matching
fa i r i n g
$1950 . 60 will negotiate. Call
348-7 886 . .
____8/30
___
lntellevis ion with 1 cartridge
$80 . 00 .
Extra
cartr id g e s
$15.00 and $20.00 eac h .
CALL 348- 7886.
____ _____ 8/30

See page 7 for answers

Tuesday's
�usu� 30,

10

1 98 3

.Classlfle d ads

Please report classified errors imm ediately at 58 1 - 28 1 2 . A cor
will appear 1 n the next ed11ton . U n l e s s notifi e d . we cannot be res
for a n incorrect ad after its first insertion .

The Dally Eastern News

For Sa le

An nou ncements

An nou ncements

Annou ncements

Kawasaki 900 mint condi
tion. Best offer 345-6938.
' /30
----,.----:--:--:-8
Blue Fuji 1 2 speed bicycle.
Asking
Excellent condition .
$250. Phone 345-9334 .

Burmese python, 6 ft. , very
healthy $60.00. 348- 1 382
Todd.
cS/2
.
6 , 30
Tokens announces overnlte
film processing 2 for 1 prints
everyday.
-------cM ,W, F/00
Tokens check cashing ser
vice dependable , convenient,
open late and weekends to
serve you better.
----,-�,,,,c:;M ,W,F/00
KEEP ABORTION SAFE and
legal. Join NARAL.
Free

Have · you or anyone you
know been sexually aaaaultecl?
Free and confidential help is
available. Cd Women Against
Rape 345-2 1 62.
_______oo.
Save up to $200 on a large

ATTENTION : The Men of
Sigma Tau Gamma will kick off
their rush season this Wednes
day at 8:30. Al Interested are
invited to come party Sig Tau
style. details later. For rides
,
and Info 345-9089.
-,,.---:--:..._,-....,...,
8/30
,...
Lisa,
Congratulations on
pledging Alpha Gam. Make
Sean proud. Where's our plant
holders? Bags and John .

____

9/2

Lost and Fou nd
Wire-rimmed
LOST :
eyeglasses in black case . Lost
between Univ. Apts. and Old
Main. 5 8 1 -553 9 .
----/---'8 30
Found key of unknown origin
near library. 8/25/83. Claim at
News Office.
1
____8/3
__
Lost
an
l.D.
( Audcharachavee
Masupap)
on
Wednesday,
Aug .
245 at
either
textbook
Library or
Pemberton Hall parking lot . If
found, please call 581-5453
after 5:00 p . m . Thank you .
__
__8/31
LOST: Two sets of car keys
on Thomas Key ring at basket
ball area behind Taylor . $5
reward. Call Larry at 5812691.
-911
----,--,--:--,-FOUND: Set of keys on
leather key ring. Left at 936
4th Friday night. Claim at
Eastern News Office.
__
9/1
__
FOUND: Young doberman.
Owner please call 2560.
__
__9/1

_
_
_
_
_
__

referals 345-9285 .
-c/T, R
------,1 97 1 Mustang $700. In
quire at 1808D Douglas St.
____c9/1
___
,2,6

An nou ncements

Notice: Wanted, gentleman
whom is knowledgeable in the
noble art of fencing to engage
in said artform . Person or per
sons must have their own
weapon and attire. Enquirees
may be made to Jerry Moore of
the Daily Eastern News .
____8/30
Nancy, happy 22 (you old
lady ) . Get ready to party ! We're
going
to
have
fun,
fun ,
fun.. . etc.Let the birthday tradi
tion continue. YEA H ! ! Love
Renee. P . S . Can I try on your
sunglasses?
__
__8/30
WEL H
General
Staff
meeting:
6: 30
Tuesday ,
August 30th . 118 Coleman.
Anyone
interested
in
the
wonderful world of radio may
attend .
__
__8/30

Delta Chi Rush Party 8:00
:onight at the house. Come
ready to rock with those wild
Nomen of Sigma Sigma Sigma .
______ 9/1

GRAMPS GRAMS singing
telegrams! Have a flea ridden
derelict sing for any occassion .
Pies in face available . $5 . 00,
345-29 1 7 .
____9/
__
15

·

group of designer wedding
gowns, up to $60 on party
gowns, and 50% on dressy
yard goods now until August
3 1 . Norma's Bridal Train, 308
N. Central, Paris, Ill . Open
Monday and Friday nights until

8. Others days until 5. Phone
463-2120 .
______ 8/30

ATTENTION CARMAN ! Pat,
from Lantz Pool 8-22-83 . Your •
Basketball friends are sorry
they missed you . Call 3738,
we would like to make it up to
you . Pam, Cherie
1
__
__8/3
Sunset Jam 2 , 9/11/83
"Clockwork Orange " , "Ethyl
and the Octanes " , "Hot Set
up" , gate opens noon, $5/per
son . Sunset Lake Park , five
miles east of Charleston .
______9/9
Congradulations Margie and
Tom on your engagement .
Good Luck.Love , Nancy
____8/30
___
ATTENT ION: If you like to
dance there will be a meeting
of
the
EIU
Dance
Club
Thursday night at 7:00 p.m . in
the McAfee Dance Studio.
____8/31
___
Carol, Dale , Nancy , Karen,
Melinda , Julie, Patty, B, Ted .
THANKS for dinner , cake,
champagne , cards , presents,
singing, alcohol, celebrating at
Moms ! You made our 20th bir
thday the best . Love, Mary and
Michele .
____8/30
__

8/30
There will be a racquetball
club meeting Thursday, Sept.
1 , in the Lantz club room at
8:00 . A� interested men and
women are welcome .
____9/1
__
Welcome back
CARMAN
K NOCKOUTS . I missed you .
Come visit soon, Val.
-8130
--------,Beta Sigs, Beta Chi's are
psyched for the rush function!
Are youn
__
__8/31

" Do-It-you rself" Classlfled Ad Form
Name

Phone
Address
Ad to read

______

an
been
have
you
If
American Abroad Student or
have hosted an AFS student in
your home , call 348-5235 for
information about EIU's AFS
club .
____.8/30
Congratulations to the new
baby snakes . Your Sig Kap
sisters are proud of you .
____8/30
__

Earn $500 or more each
school year. Flexible hours.
Monthly payment for placing
posters on campus. Bonus
based
on
results .
Prizes
awarded as well . 800-5260883.
__
__9/9

Show that special friend you
care - the classified way. Put
your personal message in the
announcements .
____cOOh
__

·

Under class ification of :
Dates to run

_
_
_
_
_
�
_
_
_
_
_
_

COST : 1 4 cents per word first da y , 1 O
per word each consecutive day there
(minimum 1 0 words ) . Student rate half pri
ad M UST be paid for in advance . PLEASE

checks for amounts less than $ 1 . 00.

L

Found ads are run F R E E for three days .
Place a d and money i n envelope and de
in Daily Eastern News box in Union by 2

one business day before it is to run. The
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
s idered libelous or in bad taste .
Student? (Student rate halfO Yes
price)
D No
Payment:

_______

O Cash

Campus clips
WELH will hold a general staff meeting Tuesday, Aug. 30 at

6 : 30

p.m. In Coleman Hall. Executive staff will meet at 7 : 30 .
Panther Karate Club will hold an organizational meeting
Wednesday, Aug. 31 at 7 : 00 p.m. north of the pond behind
Lantz. All experienced Juko Kai ln�tional students and any
new students Interested in learning k8rate should attend.
Newman Community wlH meet Tuesday, Aug. 30 at 7 : 00 p.m.
in the Newman Center. Everyone welcome.
EIU

Campus Cllps are published daily, free of charge, as a public ser
to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Dal/Y
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish

vice

ed (or date of event) . Information should include event, name of
sponsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia
tions), date, time and place of event, plus any other pertinent in
formation. Name and phone number of submitter must be includ
ed . Clips containing.conflicting or confusing information will not be
run if submitter cannot be contacted . Clips will be edited for space
available. Clips submitted after 9 : 00 a .m . of deadline day cannot
be guaranteed publication. Clips will be run one day only for any
event. No clips will be taken by phone.
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Eastern News

Am drug crack down
y have politic al impac t
CAS , Venezuela (AP)-The
American Games may have
an impact on the 1 984 Olym
gh politics and administraathletics .
es, which officially ended
"ng ceremonies Monday night ,
es i g n e d
to
do
two
romote sportsmanship and
"on among nations of the
Hemisphere and help get their
ready for the Summer Olym
ext year .
tition generally was of high
t the Caracas championships .
ere five world records and
f Pan Am marks established ,
nited States got a good look
ompetitors who certainly will
Jn Los Angeles in ' 84-such as
nast Casimiro Suarez, the
gold-medal champion of
'83, with six .
America 's long-range plann
ting its first Summer Games
32, the most significant
nt in Caracas might have

said .
the cornerback positions are
for grabs
the - Panther
are set with four returning
Reggie Taylor and Ortega
and juniors Tyrone Covington
nd Fergurson will supply
with an abundance of quality
ers.
satility of this group gives the
the ability to play a basic 4-3
or shift in to a quarterback
eight man front, first-year
coach Sheldon Herd said .
people give us a lot of exwith a genuine feel for the
Herd noted . "They make very
tal errors . "
s said, ' ' The linebackers are
•

Wilson

Ten nis Balls

dealt not with lap times or knockouts ,
but with a gas chronometer and a mass
spectrograph .
Those machines , looking somewhat
like a pair of microwave ovens, were
the centerpieces of a state-of-the-art
laboratory that confucted the biggest
crackdown on drug us·e ever in i nterna

tional sports .
Of the athletes cited for drug use, 1 0
were medalists , and they were stripped
Cuban
One,
prizes .
their
of
weightlifter Daniel Nunez, also lost a
world record he had set in the snatch
while sweeping the 1 32-pound clas s .
He a n d 1 4 others h a d their names and
medical records sent to national Olym
international
and
committees
pic
sports federations for possible sanc
from
suspensions
tions-including
competition that, officials said are like
ly to extend �hrough the 1 984 Olym
pics.
Among the weightlifters nabbed for
steroids was Jeff Michels , a gold
medalist in the 243 -pound clas s , from
Chicago .

___

from page 12

the best I have ever played with . They
are the strongest segment of the
defense . "
I n the basic 4-3 defense Covington
will line up in the middle with Taylor
and Jackson beside him . When Eastern
goes with four linebackers Fergurson
will j oin Covington inside, Herd said.
Williams said the linebacking unit is
a well-seasoned , solid unit with no one
player taking the limelight .
"They are all equally matched no
matter what spot they play , " Williams
explained .
Eastern' s top replacement is Al Jen
nings who lettered last season primarily
due to his specialty teams play . Other
backups include Ira Thompson and
J ohn Beach.
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Are Having a Bash
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With the Ladies of
Alpha Gamma Delta
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Meet the Men of

ATA
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Tonight at 8 : 0 0 , 6 Lincoln
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For more info call
348-0 9 5 6
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HSn�

$229 can

Wilson

Practice T-Balls
In the
University
Village

$1 89 can

Ch amM. ======
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TO DAY
WEDN ES DAY &
T H U R SDAY
G ET ALL OF YOUR
SCHOOL YEAR NEEDS !

I.

UNION
BOO KSTO RE

•

VISA '

BAC KPAC K

BL OW OUT�
20 % 5 0
M U ST
QFF
Q GO
Last day ! ! Lawaways Accepted !

. _r=

� GREEK ROW)
• Great For New
Pled ges ; Moms &
Dau g hters Alike

,

.

3-Subject
Notebooks
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CHECK CASHIN G ·
REGISTRATION

$2.00 �s1J8ar

with co upon

banks
weekends
welcome.forOpen
evenings your convenience.
·

Rel iable • Convenient
Friendly • Courteous
Unique

8 8 CJ:
are

Out of tow •1

&

Expires 1 0/ 1 5/83. 1

• • • • • w • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

S-t-r-e-t-c-h
your dollar.

Check the
classifieds for some
special bargains .
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Cable tele vision program features Panther athletics

by Ken Dickson

.

A half-hour weekly cable. TV pro
gram, entitled "Coaches Corner,"
aired its first Eastern sports talk show
Monday night on the Liberty Cable
system.
The program, devoted solely to
Eastern athletics, is produced through
Eastern's Radio-TV Center and is
hosted by Eastern's Sports Informa
tion Director David Kidwell on channel
12 premium one.
Kidwell will conduct the 7 p.m. pro
gram which focuses on football during
the fall and will continue through the
basketball season with a discussion of

past and future games.
Monday's show, the first of its kind
in the Charleston area, featured Pan
ther head football coach Al Molde and
will rerun through Friday.
John Beabout, the program's pro
ducer, will work with engineer Ron
Amyxle, Kidwell, and several Eastern
students on this project which is term
ed "a laboratory experience."
"It's a laboratory experience for
students who will handle most of 'the
production, while at the same time pro
vide the community and campus a
source of information on EIU sports,"
Beabout said.

In addition, Beabout, the director of
Eastern's Radio-TV Center, will work
in cooperation with Eastern's Office of
Information and Publications to bill
the program.
The program's format is no stranger
to Molde, who boast years of ex
perience with TV sports talk shows.
The first-year Panther coach worked
on shows while coaching at Central
Missouri State and the University of
Minnesota-Morris.
" I think this type of show will really
increase our visability in the area , "
Molde said. " I t will b e aired t o both
the campus and
Charleston,
so

everyone in the area can keep up
u s. "
The weekly shows also feat
scoreboard segment, conference
upcoming games, video highligh
terviews with players and perso
and commentaries by Eastern coa
"We tried a show like this 10
ago," Kidwell said . " But the
ment wasn' t satisfactory and the
wasn't very good, but this is a

class program we've done."

" I think this is a very benefici
gram , " Kidwell said . " It will re
of
the
residence halls
and
Charleston community. ' '

Tuesday's
August 3 0 , 1
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Wil liams to play key ro le in P anther defen se
by Kirby Flowers

Eastern' s defensive secondary and linebacking unit
will provide the backbone to a stingy Panther defense
this seas on.
' 'This is a very strong segment of o u r game , ' ' head
coach Al Molde said . "All the kids playing in the
defensive backfield are front-line type of players . ' '
"They have done very well i n fall practices and
have really picked up the new defenses well , " Molde
added .
The defensive secondary is keyed by free safety
Robert Williams. Williams earned Kodak First Team
All-American honors for Division I-AA and was
Associated Press Second Team All-American for his
efforts last season.
In addition, he led the Panther unit with 50 sole
tackles and was second overall with 1 01 total tackles .
He also intercepted a pair of passes and was in on
more than 20 tackles in the two NCAA I-AA playoff
games .
However, Williams will move from strong safety
to free safety this season . Defensive back coach Rick
Schachner said there was a good reason for the move .
"We moved him because we want the best player
in that position , " Schachner said . " We've always
had the great player there; the one that can make the
big plays and be more of a factor in the action.
"Robert has all the skills to be a good one and
could be drafted with a great season , " Schachner
continued .
"The last two years we ' ve had two good safeties
chosen as free agents , Kevin Gray and Randy Mc
cue , " Schachner added , " Robert may be the most
sought after yet . "
Williams said he is not worried about the move,
but has prepared for the transition .
"I came to camp this year the strongest and fastest
I have ever been , " Williams said . "I have the brains

A rias kicks off

U. S. Open

NEW YORK (AP)-Young Jim
my Arias , who has zoomed up the
rankings this year after capturing
the Italian Open and the U.S. Clay
Courts, will kick off the 1983 U.S.
Open Tennis Championships Tues
day
when
he
meets
fell ow
American Jonathan Canter at
Louis Armstrong in Flushing
Meadow.
-Play begins at 1 1 a.m. EDT.
The men' s No. 1 seed, John
McEnroe, also will see action on
the fir st day of American's premier
tennis tournament. McEnroe, who
also will play on the stadium court,
will take on Trey Waltke, an

American
who
delighted
Wimbledon fans earlier this sum
mer when he played in 1930's garb
of long white pants and a white
shirt wi th the sleeves rolled up.

�
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Eastern footba l l ' 83
Veterans dominate
defensive backfield

to play the spot and I have already made the checks
last season. ' '
Filling Williams' strong safety spot will be j unior
Dan Fallon, who transfered from Millikin two years
ago and saw part-time action last season.
" Dan had a good spring and earned the spot . He
really sticks ' em , " Schachner said, " and in the bat
tery of tests we give in our conditioning program ,
Dan and Jerry Wright tied for the best . "
At the two cornerback spots Eastern has three can
didates battling for the positions , Charlie Person,
Gary Bridges and Doyle Foster .
.
Person will earn his fourth letter this season and
has been a valuable backup or starter throughout his
career .
" His (Person ' s) experience gives him an edge but
Foster was our best tackler and most aggressive last
spring so with a good fall he is in the picture, "
Schachner said.
" Foster will definitely play in nickel situations , "
he added .
Bridges, who was converted from the quarterback
position, started five games last season when the
Panthers utilized a four-man secondary .
"He (Bridges) will definitely play more this year
because he has a better feel for the position , "
(See WILLIAMS, page 1 1 )

Eastern free safety Robert Williams (numb
eyes a Panther receiver during a recent pr
Williams will play a key role in the stingy P
defense this season. (News photo by Sam Pais

Briggs optimistic about spikers' future
by Kathy Leahy

As she enters her final volleyball
season . at Eastern ,
senior Kathy
Briggs's primary 8(>al is to be able to
_give her team 100 percent this season.
" I 'm a team player and I won' t be
satisfied tmless I know I 've given a
hu ndred percent to the team, " Briggs
said Monday . " So I want to play to my
pot e nti al t h i s seas on . " ·
Briggs , a five-foot-six inch setter -

hitter, said she is looking forward to
this season and is happy with the pro
gress the team has made during recent
practices.
"We are looking real good," Briggs
. said. "We are working together and we
. are not hesitating to go for the ball.
"I think our hitting and our passing
are looking good too, " she added.
"We are a scrappy team. We're small,
but we're quick and talented-I think
this year's team has real potential."
Briggs came to Eastern her junior
year - after playing two years of
volleyball at Illinois Central College,
.

where she helped guide the Cougars to
two straight National Junior College
Athletic Association tournaments .
Briggs , a marketing management
maj or , said she decided to attend
Eastern because of the business school
and the volleyball program .
Although Briggs is impressed with
Eastern' s volleyball program , she said
her two year experience at ICC has
done more than any other playing ex

perience to improve her volleyball
skills.
" ICC has a very good volleyball pro
gram. Although it is on the junior col
lege level, the level of play is up there.
We played quite a few big schools like
Illinois State and were atlle to beat
them,'' Briggs said.
"Playing those top-notch teams
helped. I improved a lot of my
volleyball skills at ICC , " she con- tinu ed.
In addition, Briggs credits ICC
coach Karen Guthmiller with· giving
.1�r most of her volleyball knowledge.

" Guthmiller taught me a lot
volleyball . I think she taught me
about volleyball than any one per
Briggs said.
During her first season at E
Briggs was the Panthers' most c
tant server, registering only 14 err
7 17 serves . H()wever, Briggs sai
sees herself as a stronger de�
player .
" I think I ' m a better dd
player , but l would like to be a
all-around player rather tha n s
ing , " she said.

Briggs said she is confident the
thers will be able to finish in t
four
of the Gateway Coll
Athletic Conference and advan
the post-season tournament.
" I think we can be in the top �
Briggs said. "1 think we can even
the champ�onship if we want it
en ough and we work hard en ough
" I llinois State, Southern I llino'
Southwest Missouri all have

volleyball programs," Brigss

.

